September
17 Richard Clapp, Work Environment & Lowell Center for Sustainable Production, UML and Professor Emeritus, Environmental Health, Boston University
“An A Cancer Free Economy”

24 Catherine Tumber, Author and Journalist
“Small, Gritty and Green: Smaller Industrial Cities in a Low-Carbon World”

October
1 Alan Abrams, Assistant Medical Director, Gerontology, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
"Pioneering Accountable Care Organizations: Challenges and Experiences"

10 Marcia Fowler, Commissioner, Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
(we d) “Mental Health, Criminal Justice and Social Justice”

15 William Lazonick, Economics/CIC, University of Massachusetts Lowell
“Explaining rising income inequality: From innovation to financialization”

18 Picking the President: A Panel Discussion
Dan Winslow, Massachusetts Chief Legal Counsel 2002-05, State Representative 9th Norfolk District, Senior Fellow at the Tufts University Tisch College of Citizenship & Public Service
Paul Jorgensen, Fellow, Edmond J Safra Center for Ethics, Harvard University and Department of Political Science, University of Texas - Pan American

23 Kathleen Engel, Associate Dean of Intellectual Life & Professor of Law, Suffolk University
“Mortgage Lending: Reckless Credit, Regulatory Failure and Next Steps”

November
5 David Turcotte, Economics/Center for Family, Work & Community, UMass Lowell
"Reconstructing Neighborhoods: Foreclosed Housing and Redevelopment Strategies in Distressed Communities”

19 Michael Klare, Five College Professor of Peace and World Security Studies (Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke, and Smith Colleges and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
"The Race for What’s Left: The Global Scramble for the World’s Last Resources”

December
3 Matt Hopkins, Research Associate, Center for Industrial Competitiveness/Academic-Industry Research

All events held on Mondays at noon. On Sep. 24, Oct. 22 and Nov. 19 the seminars will be at the UML Inn and Conference Center, 50 Warren Street, Lowell, MA. For directions go to http://www.uml.edu/maps/new/click on “Residence Halls” then “Inn and Conference Center”
Due to limited seating for ICC lunchtime presentations you must RSVP to artsandideas@uml.edu
All other events will either be in O’Leary, 5th floor, Seminar Room 500M or another location on campus.

1 Co-sponsored by the Moses Greeley Parker Lectures. Other Co-sponsorships:
2 Work Environment Department 3 Criminal Justice Department 4 Climate Change Initiative
5 Nursing Department 6 The New England Consortium 7 Political Science Department 8 Economics Department
Queries and Questions contact Sokny_Long@uml.edu